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1863-
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James & Martha had two more kids in Canada: Frances in
[1859] and Amanda.
James' wife, Martha Harris Taylor Passed away.
[1863]: James Taylor married, his second wife Dolly
Melvina Green the daughter of Joseph Green and
Elizabeth Hutchins.
[Sometime before 1871]: Mary Taylor- the daughter of
James & Martha Taylor passed away.
[Sometime before 1871-1881]: Amanda their other
daughter passed away.

1871-
1876

1877-
1904

1905-
1940

Jessie Belle Walls Taylor [Born in of Sep, 1891] is one of
John Henry Walls & Parthenia Hannah Perry's 12 children. 
Parthenia is the daughter of Henry Perry & Kizzior
(sometimes spelled Kesar) Thomas Perry. Kizzior is the
daughter of Ellen Wilson & Thomas ‘Chief White Cloud’
Hopkins of the Cherokee Nation Virginia, USA.
John Henry Walls [Born in 1854] is the second eldest child
of John Freeman Walls & Jane King Walls, six bi-racial
children they had together after coming to Canada to seek
freedom.
John Freeman Walls's [Born in 1813]: The book The Road
That Lead to Somewhere by Dr. Brian Walls documents how
John Freeman Walls escaped enslavment & journeyed to
freedom story through the underground railroad with his
former enslaver's wife / John's future wife Jane King. John
and Jane settled on land where the John Freeman Walls
Underground Railroad Museum is currently located in Puce,
ON.
John "Henry" Guy Taylor [Born in 1899] is the son of
James George "Isac" Taylor & Mary .E. Mathews. John also
married into the Walls family on [April 12, 1922] when he
married Myrtle Lucretia Walls [Born in 1903], who was the
daughter of John Henry & Parthenia Walls. Myrtle & John
Taylor later had 13 children together.

[Feb, 14, 1912]: James George "Isac" Taylor
married his second wife Jessie Belle Walls.
[Nov 1912 &1922]: James and Jessie had ten
children in total: Orville Isaac, Lloyd, Jessie
Freed, Gwendolyn Mae, Warden Chester [In
1919], Phyllis Parthenia, Wallace Henry, Juanita
Hellen, Maria Noumi or “Mitzie,” and Wellington.

TAYLOR
FARM JFWM

1941-
1950

1835

James George “Isac” & Jessie Belle Walls
Taylor's second eldest child Orville Isaac Taylor
[born in November of 1912] married Margaret
Johnson in [May of 1925]. Margret was the
youngest daughter of Harland Johnson & Harriet
Holland. Margret Johnson was also the sister of
Betty Ruth Beatrice who married Mac
Simpson. Betty and Mac Simpson are the
founders of the Amherstburg Freedom Museum.
Betty and Mac were major contributors to
making A.F.M. what it is today. If it wasn’t for
them re-mortgaging their home to purchase the
1848 Nazrey African Methodist Episcopal
Church, to help showcase and preserve its
history as terminus of the underground railroad,
it would not be a part of the museum today.

AFM
1951-
1965

1980-
2023

1966-
1985

[Oct, 3 1969]: Jessie Belle Walls Taylor the wife of James George "Isac" Taylor passed away.
[1968]: Warden, Priscilla and their family moved to Combermere, ON & bought Pine Cliff Lodge; which was a
private fishing lodge with 10 cottages, a river & a main lodge. 
[1968]: Warden revamped the camp & renovated all the existing cottages, added a trailer park, built 7 more
cabins, added a laundry matt, marina & beach. 
[1968]: The Taylor family re-named the park to "Pine Cliff Lodge Tent & Trailer Park".
Priscilla Taylor turned the main lodge into a restaurant & bakery- where she made buns, bread & pies. Pine
Cliff Lodge became known for its delicious meals! People would come far and wide to buy the bake goods. 
Warden also added a "Pin Ball Arcade"  to the main lodge's Game Room.
The Taylors also opened a convenience store in the main lodge where they would sell food essentials, had gas
a station, propane filling station, fishing supplies/ tackle, drinks, ice etc.

The Taylor kids would help work on the camp- in the store,
cleaning cabins, running the marina rentals, working the snack
bar, waiting tables and running pontoon boat tours on the lake,
they ran pony rides, operated the camp's Bingo, ran the camp
animal attractions & would run the daily camp garbage route.
[Winter season]: The restaurant & banquet hall would remain
open for meals + events. The cabins were still rented out
throughout the winter to people on snowmobile trips. 
Warden had contracts with the ski-hill and the public school for
winter months. He & Anthony would snowplow the properties. 
[Fall- 1973]: Warden & Priscilla Sold Pine Cliff Lodge Tent &
Trailer park and moved to Comox, British Columbia (on
Victoria Island) to retire with their kids Charlotte, Anthony &
Tim.
[1974-Spring]: The Taylor family then moved to the other side
of the island to live in the capital Victoria, and lived in the
house they built. Warden also worked part time to keep busy.
[1976-1982] Warden, Priscilla, Anthony & Tim moved back to
London, ON and lived here shortly, before going back to
revive the camp.The Taylor family would also live part time in
Berrys Bay or Ottawa in the winter months before returning
back to run the camp in the spring / summer.
[1985]: Warden, Priscilla & Tim moved to London, ON to live
permanently. 

James Taylor became a very
successful crop, vegetable and
tobacco farmer.
James & Dolly had four children:
Melissa Jane, Sarah Eliza & Martha.
They also had James George "Isac"
Taylor / James Jr. [In 1876].
[March, 30, 1879]: Francis, James'
daughter from his 1st marriage with
Martha Haris, passed away.

James George "Isac"
Taylor's primary occupation
quickly became being a
produce farmer. He grew
anything they could make
affluent money on- including
tobacco.
James Jr. was a very
aggressive & successful
farmer and entrepreneur. 

 

[April 16, 1894]: James George "Isac" Taylor married Mary E.
Matthews, in Wayne, Michigan.
James George & Mary E. Matthews Taylor had four children:
Henry/Harry Augustus [1894], Sarah [1896], James Henry [1898],
and John "Henry" Guy [1899].
[Sep 1901]: Jame's wife Mary E. Mathews Taylor passed away.
[Jan, 17, 1904]: A pioneer of the township James Taylor (James
Jr's dad) passed away at 70 years old.
James George "Isac" Taylor took over the concession 2 farm and
lot. This later became the Taylor Homestead.

 
 

Marble Village School

Jessie & James
George Isac Taylor

[1949]: James George
"Isac" Taylor passed
away.
The land went to his
wife Jessie Walls Taylor
& when she passed
away Wellington their
son took over the Taylor
homestead farm on
Highway 20.

Jessie & James Taylor's children helped
operate the farm which did different things each
season, to maintain their prosperous &
ambitious lifestyle. 
[Spring Months]: The Taylors had
greenhouses in Colchester South where they
would raise seedlings in their greenhouses to
start their first crop, as they were vegetable
farmers. They would also sell the seedlings they
bloomed to other farmers.
The Taylors would also raise chicks in their
greenhouses in the early spring so they would
have chickens & chicks to sell.
[Summer Months]: They would harvest their
crop & were the first farmers in the area to take
their produce to the Detroit market to sell. The
Taylors did very well & many other local farmers
followed suite after seeing their success. 
The Taylors sold spinach to the Toronto Market.

James Jr. Started, "James Taylor & Sons
Haulage". They would haul anything in their trucks
that made money.
[Fall Months]: The Taylors grew, harvested & sold
apples, fruits, nuts and walnuts they grew on their
farm and in their orchards. 
[Winter Months]: The Taylors did the purchasing of
poultry for Christmas trade.
When the ice was frozen the Taylors would go on
Lake Erie & chop blocks of ice off the lake and store
it in their ice houses. Then throughout the summer
they would sell ice to people / businesses, so they
could keep their products cold as fridge owners
were rare to come by due to them being expensive.
Later on, they transitioned from getting the ice
blocks from the lake to trucking ice from the Empire
Ice co. ice making company in Windsor and hauling
it back to the county- so people would have purer,
cleaner, better quality ice.

[1863]: Dolly’s father,
Joseph Green passed
away.
Dolly and James Taylor
inherited land from her
father. The 40 acres of
property on Lot 4 
 Concession 2 (Highway
20) was now theirs![1835]: James Taylor was born

enslaved in LouisVille Kentucky
and is the son of James Taylor
and Mary Jones. 
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James Taylor married Martha Haris, while
residing in the United states.
 [1856]: The couple had their 1st kid Mary
who was also born in the United States.

[1957]: When Priscilla's father Forest died in 1957, her and Warden inherited the
property on Lot 5 of the 3rd concession. They used the land as a farming lot for their
crop.This made them the owners of 2 farms & 1 farming lot.
Forest Matthews was an extremely successful grain, wheat, barley, pig and livestock
farmer and he would sell the animals in whole. The parts of the animals butchers would
not buy, Forest would keep and eat so their was no waste. The once wasted foods are
now delicacy in the 2000's (pigs feet, chicken wings, pickled heads, heads cheese).
[Winter Months]: Like many other Black farmers in the winter months when the farm
was slow and things like doing the ice trade were no longer lucrative / needed to be done
- Warden, would work at Chrysler, Windsor- in the winter when automotive production
was busy and extra help was needed.
[Warden and Priscilla had 5 children]: Carrol [1949],Warden Jr. [1952], Charlotte
[1958], Anthony Mark [1960] & Tim [1967].
[Marriages]: Carol Anne later married Paul Jarid in October of 1968 and they had kids
Paul David & Theresa, Ward jr. Taylor went onto marry Christine and they had kids
Crystal & Ward Charles. Tim, the youngest child of Warden and Priscilla, married Edward
in 2022 and Charlotte never married.
[Late 1950's/60's]: The Warden Taylor family moved to Bluewater Sarnia, ON.
Warden opened & ran a successful car detailing business called "Warden .C. Car Clean,''
where they did car detailing with his family and sons.
They also undercoated cars, sold cars he could buy cheap & fix up. He was known as
"Tape Taylor" because most cars were fixed with tape, in place of body filler.
A majority of the work was chemical clean ups. Warden & Priscilla made a special
"simize" wax paste- which would clean chemicals off of cars after there was chemical
fume/ pollutant leaks in the air- so people wouldn't have to re-paint their cars. This was a
very lucrative task as nobody knew how /wanted to do this risky task. They also worked
directly with factories.
Warden & Priscilla's business was very successful and they had to relocate a few times
as the business grew.
They eventually sold the business and the new owner got the special formula.

[1983]:Anthony Taylor left the camp and moved to Wheatly and
then Leamington, ON alone for work.
[1986]: Anthony then moved to Harrow and lived by grandma
Medessa Matthew's while attending St.Clair College trades
program.
[1987]: Anthony started Taylors Heating and Air conditioning.
[1988]: Anthony moved to Colchester south and built a home on
old Taylor apple orchard land.
[1993]: Carol Taylor & Warden Chester Taylor passed away.
[1993]: Anthony opened Home Life Spa & fireplace with Liz Tir.
[Aug, 9, 1997]: Anthony Mark Taylor married Liz Tir.
[Oct, 9, 2005]: Liz & Anthony had their daughter Jordyn Elizabeth
Priscilla Taylor.
[2007]: Priscilla Jane Mathews Taylor passed away.
[2016]: Charlotte (Sherene) Taylor passed away in London, ON.
[Aug 2023]: Jordyn creates this Taylor family time line. This is not
a complete history if you have more information to add contact
Jordyn by emai: jordyneptaylor@gmail.com

[Between 1856- 1859]: The James
Taylor family completed their journey at
a terminus in Amherstburg, ON. ABurg
was one of the busiest endpoints of the
Underground Railroad, as its located on
the narrowest point of Detroit river.

The Sons of Jessie and James Taylor then left the family farm and started their own farms where
they raised their families. They also continued doing Haulage with their kids. 
[Aug, 1941]: Warden Chester Taylor Married Priscilla Jane Mathews [born in 1921], the daughter
of Medessa Jane Armstrong & Forest Turner Mathews. Warden & Priscilla purchased and started
a farm on (3280 on the 3rd concession, in Harrow) down the road from the SS. #11 School house,
which was the last segregated school house to close in Ontario. Priscilla & her siblings attended
this school. Priscilla was only able to attend this school after Forest proved they lived within
distance to qualify to attend, after being told they couldn't attend because they lived out of "range".
He did this by measuring a wagon wheel & then tracking the number of turns it took from the
distance between their house and the school. This was the case because at one time white
children did attend this school and the district didn't want Black children to attend.
[After first farm was up & running]: Priscilla & Warden did eventually end up buying a 2nd farm
down the road which they additionally ran & Warden continued doing haulage. 

FROM SHACKLES TO  
" T H E  T A Y L O R  F A M I L Y ' S  J O U R N E Y  F R O M  S L A V E R Y  T O  F R E E D O M "THE CANADIAN DREAM:

[1871]: James & Dolly
resided in Colchester South
and operated their land/ farm.

Jessie & James
 Wedding Day!James, Martha and Mary

Taylor came to Canada to
seek freedom of
enslavement  through the
underground railroad.

[1861]: James and his family settled in a
cabin in the Marble Village Settlement on
Texas Road in Amherstburg between Front
Road and the 2nd concession. This
settlement was established by a white
Anderdon resident, Rowland Windfield, who
was opposed to slavery. The settlement was
inhabited by Freedom Seekers. Many worked
as farmers, but a significant number also
worked at the stone
quarries, within the
settlement. There was
also a small rural
school, called the
Quarry school, on the
settlement.
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James George "Isac" Taylor &
grandkids at Taylor Homestead.

This map shows where the land

is located.
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